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SFA Rally Trips Aggies, 75-74 Battalion

Sports
By JOHN PLATZER

Five missed free throws in the 
final four minutes told the story 
last night in G. Rollie White 
Coliseum as Stephen F. Austin 
stormed from far behind to nip 
the Aggies at the wire, 75-74.

With A&M clutching a precious 
one-point lead and only seven 
seconds left to play, Marvin Pol- 
nick snuck in for a layup along 
the right baseline for the win

ning basket. The Aggies called 
two timeouts, desperately at
tempting to save the win, but a 
last second 35-foot shot by Sonny 
Benefield fell short.

COACH Shelby Metcalf’s cagers 
trailed for a total of only 40 
seconds in the 40 minute contest, 
but seven of those were the most 
important of the night. SFA 
jumped off to a 2-0 lead and then 
led at 4-3 but after the score
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was tied at 8-8, the Aggies re
mained in command the rest of 
the way until Polnick’s layup.

George Johnson, the Lumber
jack’s 6-11 center who was his 
team’s top scorer for the year, 
fouled out with 9:04 remaining 
in the game and A&M holding a 
65-56 margin. Instead of wrap
ping up the game for the Aggies, 
this seemed to inspire SFA.

Mike Heitmann, the Aggies’ 
6-4 junior from Houston Sam 
Houston, missed at the foul line 
on the front end of a one-and-one 
situation with the Lumberjacks 
quickly cashing in on the oppor
tunity to narrow the score to 
70-64 on a short jumper by Ervin 
Polnick.

A&M SOON found themselves 
at the foul line once again with 
one-and-one but Ronnie Peret 
missed his first shot and Ervin 
and Marvin Polnick combined for 
three points to cut the margin 
to 70-67. Peret stepped to the 
charity line again with 3:05 re
maining. This time he hit on his 
first and missed the second and 
when Marvin Polnick shook loose 
for two layups, the score was 
suddenly tied at 71-71 with 1:53 
left.

After an A&M timeout, Peret 
once again stepped to the foul
line and calmly sank his first 
shot. The second rolled out but 
Billy Bob Barnett got the rebound 
and was fouled while putting it 
back up. The senior from Bren- 
ham sank both chances to give 
the Aggies a 74-71 bulge with 
1:33 remaining.

A short jump shot by Surry 
Oliver made it 74-73 and A&M 
immediately went into a stall. 
Benefield had an opportunity to 
put the game out of reach with 
33 seconds remaining, but his 
first toss in the one-and-one situ
ation was off and SFA controlled 
to set up Marvin Polnick’s game
winning shot.

THE FIRST HALF belonged 
strictly to the Aggies as they 
steadily pulled away from the 8-8 
tie. A three point play by Heit
mann gave the Aggies a 21-12 
lead and then a barrage of eight 
straight points, four by Barnett, 
increased the margin to 29-14 
with 7-19 remaining.

Europe69
EXPERIMENT IN INTERNATIONAL LIVING

Language training 2% weeks at Putney, Vermont and join with nine other college students from 
the U. S. to visit in a home as an extra son or daughter in the nation of your choice—becoming a mem
ber of the family and the neighborhood. Aggies who have participated in this program and are stu
dents on campus are:

Jeanne Chastain — 846-7901 — Czechoslovakia Albert J. Reinert — 845-2050 — Russia
Patrick G. Rehmet — 823-8887 — Poland & Russia Frank W. Tilley — 846-7555 — Germany
Hector Gutierrez — 845-2650 — Poland & Russia Blaine S. Purcell — 845-3070 — Germany
Ronald Adams — 845-1759 — Yugoslavia Wayne Prescott — Box 7351, C.S. — Sweden

IAESTE
(International Association for the Exchange of Students for Technical Experience). Through this 

program you can go to an European country and work in a job which ties in with your degree plan at 
A&M. Through this program you work for an overseas corporation or foundation in practically any 
technical field including the life sciences and including biology, wildlife, physics, etc. The pay is small 
but the experience is rich. You will need approximately 500 to 700 dollars. Aggies who have partici
pated are:

Agustin Fernandez, Jr. — 845-6284 — Spain Gary Sheffield — 846-2171 — Norway

OPERATION CROSSROADS AFRICA
Frank E. Bemgen, Aero Engr. Ph.D. Candidate (Egypt, 1964)

Through this program, five boys and five girls from U. S. campuses go to Africa on a program 
during the summer to build small hospitals, recreation centers, etc. SOME SCHOLARSHIPS ARE 
AVAILABLE.

JOBS OVERSEAS
The. Travel Committee, through prominent A&M graduates, has developed two - five jobs each 

summer for the past five years in South America and Europe with major companies and corpora
tions. These jobs are available for outstanding students with high grade point ratios and leader
ship positions on campus. Each student applying should prepare a detailed biography, listing all 
school work, summer jobs, training and experience, plus three faculty references, submitting to 

ctor’s Office by December 20, 1968. ParticipatirMSC Direct

Don McCrory — 502 W. Dexter, C.S.—Netherlands

ipating in this program:

Patrick Rehmet — 823-8887 — Bolivia

THE TRAVEL COMMITTEE
Invites interested students to come to a meeting

for detailed information on the above programs on 
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 17, 7:30 p. m., MSC BIRCH 
ROOM. Forms, brochures, etc., will be available on 
those programs at these meetings. You are invited 
to call or write the students listed above for infor
mation.

The small crowd (3,615) saw 
A&M capture its largest lead of 
the night at 33-16 on a pair of 
foul shots by Peret with 5:32 
left in the initial period.

Stephen F. Austin closed fast 
in the opening half to score the 
final five points as the Aggies 
took a 41-29 lead to the dressing 
room.

PERET WAS the top scorer 
in the game with 23 points while 
Barnett had 17 and Heitmann 
connected for 11 for the Aggies. 
Surry Oliver and Ervin Polnick 
each had 18 for SFA while Har
vey Huffstetler connected for 11.

The Aggies were outrebounded 
in the game or the first time this 
season, 49-40. A&M had a 25-19 
bulge in this department at half
time. Peret was also the leader 
in this category with 11 while 
the Aggies’ Harry Bostic had 10 
and Barnett had 8. Oliver paced 
SFA with 11 while Ervin Polnick 
and Johnson each had 8.

In the end it was the Aggies 
second half free throw shooting 
that brought about their downfall. 
Coach Metcalf’s basketballers con
nected on only 9 of 16 from the 
foul line in the last half after 
hitting on 15 of 17 in the game’s 
first 20 minutes.

EASY DOES IT
Ronnie Peret (44) work his way under the basket for this 
second half bucket for the Ag-gies against SFA last night. 
Peret led all scorers in the game with 23 points but a last 
minute SFA rally nipped A&M 75-74. Defending on the 
play for the Lumberjacks is 6-11 center George Johnson 
(33). (Photo by Mike Wright)

Fish Win Fourth Straight
With 82-69 Romp Past LM

By RICHARD CAMPBELL
Hot shooting from the floor 

offset their frequent mistakes 
Monday night as the Texas Ag
gie Fish chalked up their fourth 
straight victory in an 82-69 romp 
over Lon Morris Junior College 
in G. Rollie White.

Skip Carleton led the Fish 
with 21 points and Jeff Watkins 
added 18 markers and 18 re
bounds as the Fish had little 
trouble adding Lon Morris to 
their scalp belts. Bobby Thread- 
gill added 20 points to the at
tack.

The Fish shot to an early lead 
in the first half behind the nifty 
shooting of Carleton, who hit 
seven of his first eight shots, and 
Threadgill, who connected on five 
of eight in the first half. Two 
fields and a free throw by 
Threadgill gave the Fish a com
manding lead at 18-8 with 14

minutes left and with 11 min
utes left, Carleton’s 18-foot 
jumper pulled them to their larg
est lead, 28-16.

But Lon Morris began their 
quick comeback behind their 5’8” 
playmaker, David Green of 
Brooklyn, N. Y. Lon Morris 
trailed 33-26 with 8:00 left but 
they got hot and hit 12 straight 
points before the Fish could 
score again. The Fish fought 
back, however, and trailed by 
only one as Green worked for one 
shot before the half ended and 
finally connected on an 18-foot 
jump shot as the buzzer sounded 
to give the visitors a 42-41 lead.

After intermission, the score 
exchanged hands twice until with 
14:40 left, the Fish broke a 50-50 
tie on a Threadgill free throw 
and took the lead to stay. Wat
kins hit two quick hook shots 
and reserve guard Don Watts

contributed two layups to give 
the Fish the edge, 68-58, with 
8:46 left.

Lon Morris then made their 
last spurt of the night as Green 
and 6’4” Russell Johnston, also 
from Brooklyn, hit four consecu
tive shots to pull them within 
eight at 75-67 with 1:16 left. 
But Duplantis drew a foul and 
sank both free throws to make 
it 77-67, and Watts hit one char
ity shot to increase the lead to 
11. But on the ensuing throw-in, 
Watts fouled Johnston, who 
found the pressure too tough at 
the charity stripe and missed the 
opportunity to score.

On the fast break, Farnsworth 
got a layup and then Green got 
one for Lon Morris to make the 
score, 80-69 with ten seconds 
left. Watkins then hit Duplantis 
inside for a layup at the buzzer 
and the final score was 82-69.

JvtiNismi
Garden of 
Edenwise
Eve’s wardrobe costs a 

tie more these days—a facto 
that bears directly on eveiy 
young husband’s financial 
security. True, you may not 
be a young husband. Yet. Sta 
tistically, however, the odds 
are heavily against the pei 
manency of that condition 
And it’s smart to plan now- 
before the wife and family 
make the scene.

Here’s one way. Invest in a 
life insurance program that 
can provide the foundationfoi 
a solid financial structura, 
Remember, the earlier you 
start, the less coverage costs, 
and the more security you’ll 
have a chance to build.

So phone our office today 
Or stop by and let’s talk about 
it. In the meantime give a 
thought to the figleaf—and 
how comfortable it feels to 
be covered.
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Gordon B. Richardson

Aggie Campus 
Carreer Life Underwriter

Phone 713 — 567-31S5
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LIKE HELPING 

QUENCH THE THIRST OF AN ARID LAND
Determining why one deep water well prolifically produced desperately needed drinking
water, while the others pooped, was really no challenge to Welex. They had the years of 
know-how in acoustic, radioactive, and temperature logging that quickly isolated the 
problem and lead to a life-saving solution.
As a member of Halliburton’s "get up and go" family, Welex is continuously turning 
knowledge gained in the petroleum field into valuable techniques for other industries- 
all over the world.
The Halliburton group is where the action is. Be a part of it!

HALLIBURTON
Brown&Rootlnc.

OTHER MEMBERS OF THE HALLIBURTON COMPANY . . .
Jet Research Center/Welex Electronics/FreightMaster/Highlands Insurance Company/
Life Insurance Company of the Southwest
Ask Your Counselor/Placement Director About Halliburton • An Equal Opportunity Employer
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